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THE NAVY IS NEXT

E. E. Heim

Now that the Sjracuse game is a thing ot the past and is recorded
in Penn State football history as an inexpiuinable contest, the Nittany

eleven faces what has been termed the crucial contest of the season.

Two mighty machines will face each other next Friday in Washington
to settle a score that is claiming the attention of the gridiron world.

Penn State must come through.
The contest last Saturday was a disappointment to every Penn

State man but it had its redeeming features. The Lion met a foe that

was worthy of more consideration than was given it. Syracuse pre-
sented a team that played football in every sense ot the word. Horn

the first to the final whistle, the Syracuse men fought their best, in a
way that deserves the respect of every other American team. As far
as Penn State is concerned, the New York institution has a team that

may well be ranked with the best in the hast.
On the other hand, the Blue and White eleven did not play the

way they have been taught. As Captain Bentz said Sunday morning,

“we did not work together, not because we did not want to, but because
we could not get started. At least it seemed so. Each individual on
the Penn State team played well, but it was the necessary push that

was lacking. Was the spirit lacking? Emphatically, no! A cloud
of apathy seemed to envelope each man, from which he could not shake
himself. Besides, it was the first strong opposition that the team has
met, and it was certainly a new sensation that they experienced to hit

the line and not find it crumple before their onslaught.
But certain changes will be noticeable Ironi now on. A mass

meeting will be held before the team leaves for Washington. The en-
tire student body will awake to the realization that Penn State has a

champion team which will assert itself to the limit in the games to

follow if the students will give their unlimited support. This has been
given in the past and it will surely be given in the iuturc as long as

Penn State is Penn State. Unity of endeavor and purpose on the
part of the student and his team will give Coach Bczdck ample reason
for smiling next Friday afternoon. EVERYBODY! LEVS GO!

AN EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT
The girl students of Penn State are to be complimented on the

vaudeville which they presented in the Auditorium last Friday night.
In quality and variety of the many numbers, it was equal to many
that are seen on the professional stage and not a few of the ten acts
have been proclaimed as the best that have been seen here in many
years. The size of the audience that applauded throughout the even-

ing was ample proof that Penn State heartily approved.
In considering an entertainment of this nature, directed and made

possible only by the utilization of local talent, it is unusually hard to
realize the amount of labor, time and thought that must be applied
generously to make it a success. And when the attitude of the public
shows that it has exceeded the expectations of the most optimistic
credit should be given to those who arc responsible.

In the first place, it was a spirit of loyalty to the college that
prompted the co-eds to stage the vaudeville for4 thc benefit of the En-
dowment Fund. This has ever been a characteristic of the Penn State
co-ed and is a quality that has not been appreciated in the past to the
extent merited. Ever since girl students have been permitted to ma-
triculate, instances have arisen, time and again, to prove this. Their
recent remarkable participation in the campaign when each one pledged
one hundred dollars stands out above all other attainments.

_A question that was on the lips of a great number of persons who
witnessed the vaudeville was, “Why don’t we have more entertainments
of this nature?” Surely, it is a question worth considering. One of
the outstanding facts impressed upon the audience is that there is a
wealth of ability and talent at Penn State to provide an entertainment
of exceptional quality. All that is needed is the initiative to plan* and
direct such a show. The intiative is also possessed in abundant meas-
ure but it seems to have fallen into a relapse. The co-educational
students should be thanked for resurrecting it.

WESTWARD, HO!
Again the Penn State team has received an invitation to represent

the eastern part of the country in an intersectional football contest and
this time, the invitation comes front the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Conference. Penn State’s opponent has not yet been selected but fol-
lowers of the pigskin may be sure that the eleven which bears the col-
ors of the western institution will be the strongest that section of the
nation has to offer. The Lion can lick his chops with a certain
flex his muscles in anticipation of a battle royal,
amount of pride at being thus selected and, at the same time, he should

This trip to the coast is a fitting reward to the men on the team
who have workd so hard for the recognition of the college and the
football world and indirectly they have been aiding the cause, of Penn
State to a great extent. The game this year will be a direct help to the
college inasmuch as the Lion’s share of the proceds is to be placed in
the Emergncy Building Fund.
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iijcrca.-ingly evident that I Campus Gossip
The c.iuccrt was especially enjoyed liy

a great number of Pemi Slab 1alumni at

agree that the attitude The management installed a receiving

n iy hr. Hopkins is a most nove •t wiilt amplifiers for the entertain-
j| ;

«; ~f them concurring in his
.ii.on tbov.-ver. some editors have

The hoys who have just hiked in
from New York have some went stories nu *nl 1,1 l' u ’ :,lunini

to tell. Here's one we hoard from Co*
o|i rail lust night

forth by Dartmouth's '•lToxy PERCIIERON STALLION
GIFT TO PENN STATENew York Times Comments "At ll)<> Follies Friday niKht my eyes

felt like little birds."
•w V rk Times" comments as

Tim dispersal of the Droadlawn Stab-
les. Newton Square, lias resulted in the'How cmno, brother, how come?'

••When I'resilient Hopkins of Dart-
lonih tl.-scrihe.l the Meal university

s an aristocracy of brains* it seemetl
h'ti he ha>l left somethin!; out of the

... tintthm. Tradili liatly we have giv-

:t ;.n almost equal emphasis to the tie-
.•b.pmcm of character.
•When the function of a university

•hi be caught ami caged in a verbal
.urimla it will m. burner be worth
re toricians* plans; but it may be worth
:...hmu that the ideal of an aristocracy

f brains is no more disquieting than
hat of an institution that undertakes
~ ,j,••.<•].>;. vharaeer of tin* highest type'
•m of a graduate mlrabite dicta.”

o anumontution of ill »U*-K'o stables by
••rjiuinK from limb to limb, my deah ...i.p,,,,,, lt ie ,v «isteied IVrohw-

on stallion (Per a'.MS. The horse is
7°. , . tin* uifl of Mr. 11. (5. l.nyd of Itroad-I)r. Ibtenour denies the report that ,

.. .... „ ..
, ,

. , awn harms. The llr-adlawn Stables
voeal eonls are automobile tires. , , ... . ..w. re tonio-rly eomuieted by Samuel M.

I Vauelnin.\\V didn't know that Saturday was
Mntlicr's Day until wo wont to the Old
.Main lint's dance. M:itnliiiK si.streti anil a ipinnor hands

n tn• i•-! 1 11 and uviKhiny ninctoon liund-
vfJ pounds. Ik* is awed lifu*i*n years,
uni is sound and viuor >us.

.liisi‘lill M. Vial, state horse extension-
's:. and recngni'/i'd as a successful
breeder nf IVrchernns. was ntmu-twl hy
t!f liiuii i|i:aiiiy nf llu* horse and men-
l:-ncd particularly tin* sirniiK feet and
leas. un.-numinn in a«ed horses.

Some unlucky hire I smashed a flask | it
in the excitement of the Syracuse re—a:
turns, lie said ho didn't usually use;
Dutiqtiot do Showshocs on his trousers. ( >

in foot ho had a liottor use for it. b:

Dartmouth Hepltes
Tii tlifs lit of “Tho Uirt

:is follows: "A;

Wo fooled you «m that last tine—you ,
thought it was going to be the old one ](
about blood. •

iVa s to peeled tuuell of the

,Averse comment on the president's ad-
hvs> collies from the employment of tile
tey-word *ai istn-racy.’ America is so
sseniiail;. era tie that there will

-..v.i's be editors who. in the hope of
iainitm popular favor, will affect to see
| umcr for the people In even carefully*
guarded use of a word detested through

is as-oci.ition with past history. Snub-
.i-bin ,-s is a charge made against IJart-
,.< ath iti some quarters as a result of

The now road over the hill is finished
eliminating Dead Man's Curve and

rile Sewage Disposal Plant, thus pro-
ducing a saving of lives and smelling
salts.

FARM MANAGEMENT CLASS
WILL VISIT I.EWISTOWN

(>Pl>'<r:imity tn observe the value of
••nn inmiii-ji'mi-m will l<e given tin*
•bi'y nn Kriday and Saturday of this

:r-l Mil Wednesday. November first
a nip tm Li-v.istuwn tbl'Miiuh the big
valley mi Huntingdon ami Sinking Val-
ley has been planned ami a number of
sui '-essful farms will be visited and the
essential ptinriples of organization will
be studied.

Courtesy first! tine prof that we
know dismisses his classes early with '•

lii- caution that they pass out quietly
o as not to disturb the siumherers in

>:her classes.

.sponsoring the. idea of an “aristoc-
in y of brains." It is said that Dart-
mouth means t > deny education to the
poor people, reserving it for the few
prA iieued sons of wealth. It is to laugh.

•Tin* .Ww York Times’ sees a neglect

■f the side of the college purpose that
deals with the development of character.

We can only suggest that the editor of
that esteemed journal is not familiar
with the details of the selective process
oy which Dartmouth is now choosing

the men whom it proposes to develop

into an aristocracy of hrains. Not scho-
lastic ability alone is accentuated there;
all tin* qualities that men have always

respected are included, ami the prime
requisite laid down :s a combination of
character, scholarship, and tichicvement
that the College holds will best til an
applicant to be n good liartmouth man
and Inter a good citizen.

In contrast to the above, a certain
prof began a lecture the other day say-
ing that he was about to cast a few
pearls.

Ai .Lewisiown the Charley Smith
farm. which is an extensive truck
farm, will he visited and also tin* Wil-
son Kami, which is a highly special-
ized poultry farm. A general live-
stoi-k and crop farm, owned by Mr.
Yodor. will ho an important stop of the
trip. Another farm of this type, owned
hy .1. \V. ilttrkett. of Huntingdon, is on
tin* ilinery. The John Rank farm is:
a lame fruit farm in Sinking Valley
and a good opportunity to observe
methods will l>c found there.

Aside from studying the farms alone
the students will talk with the owners
tthom the business principles involved
in operating a farm on a successful
and protitahlc basis. N’unc of these
fartus are show farms but are highly
successful enterprises and are run by
farmers who depend upon their farms
for their sole Income.

If that toll-gate at Lemont operates
much longer, we'll have to send for one
of the local dentists to go down with
some of their btldge work.

According to the latest reports from
tin* .Vow Heaver Mold press box. the
wrestling .squad is well under way for
a successful season.

Wo would advise however, a ship-
ment of Armstrong healers for the less
advanced candidates.

Owing to a change in fall and winter
styles for women, there is a movement
on foot to remove the top rail on Co-op

before houso-prty.
"No Dartmouth man wants si fresh-

man class composed of men whose sole
interest is study; still less are wanted
men who neglect scholarship for other
activities. We take nil 'sirislorracy of
brains’ to mean a collection of men best

to take advantage of a college
education, in other words the men who
b.-st combine sebulastii; achievements
with success in other lines of student
life. Tile selective process appears to
be the best means of securing thatcom-
bination that has been devised tip to the
present time.

The Penn State Players antiounce
•'Alice Sit Hy The Fire." We wish that
our landlady read the theatrical news.

ajiiiokt aihii»ts
faiti/ty (’oauiinm system

Amherst College lias adopted a system
if faculty coaching. This system pro-

vides that athletic roaches he members
of the faculty, in residence for one year
and have duties in the College ns in-
structor in some department. Amherst
is tile lirst of eight Xew Ragland col-
leges to seriously consider the plan.

To appreciate the above, we invite
you to visit our room and shiver with usi

Take your girl to the K. IC. demon-

stration on Pennsylvania Day. We un-
necessarily advise that the girl bo not
easily shocked.

The Civils are aiso demonstrating.

Tills is a needed addition to houseparty."Some say there ran he no such thing
as too many men going tocollege. That
may hi* true—although wo very much
doubt it: at all events, Dartmouth has
its own acute problem in the matter of
too many men wanting to go to college
in Itaimver. The-task of selecting its
men is coupled with the greater task of
developing an ‘aristocracy of brains.*
It is a happy combination, and judging

from the impression created thus far
by tlie new freshman class, one that
promises to work out successfully.”

Tito senior chemists, just hack from
New York, report that qualitatively it
remains the same, lint that a quantita-
tive gain is noticeable. The estimates
are a 100% proof.

Speaking of inspection trips, we are
in favor of a Liberal Arts inspection
trip covering community recreation
centers.

Chicago I'hlilor Agrees

“The Uhiengo Atnercan" tigrees with
the sentiment of the speech in the fol-
lowing words:

"Tlie Dartmouth president says too
many nn-n go pi college, that college
edn<-:iiion in Ids opinion should be re-

ed for men with certain brain qual-
ity. And the presence of many dull and
.-low men keeps the men worth while
fiotn going ahead its rapidly ns they
might.

••Solemn truth, of course. There is
no use forcing musical education on si
man with no music In him. The trouble
is you can't select. Also, fortunately, It
is true thsit the kind of men that Pros-

I ■ i
| Plan Now
| FOR THE

J Pa. Day Party |

% 44 We have the stuff'' !

;
| • :
| HARVEYS’
| 220 E. College Ave. ;

Phone 211 j

ROOM Foil KKXT— .Married Couple or
two young iadios. Inquire of .Mrs.
Cox, -102 W. Heaver.

ALBERT DEAL&SON
Heating

and
Plumbing

117 Frazier Street

Pastime Theatre
THURSDAY and FRIDAY

JOHNNY HINES

“SURE FIRE FLINT”
Sure Fire Flint says

“Everything comes to him who hustles while he waits."
Added JOHNNY JONES COMEDY.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

LIONEL BARRYMORE

“THE FACE IN THE FOG”
With SEENA OWEN and LOWELL SHERMAN.

A Boston Blackie Story by Jack Boyle.

ADDED ATTRACTION
Pictures of 1921 Alumni Day at State College.

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and tax.

COUNTY CLUBS PLAN
CHRISTMAS DANCES

Woven County Clubs out of the entire
number in the state are active so far
this year. The main business brought

iiji in the meetings is the laying of
plans for the Penn State dance that is
held hy the various clulis during the
Chrisinms vacation. This, in fact, is
the only matterof importance just now.
Decorations must he secured for the
respective dance halls. Invitation lists
made out, programs made to order, and
g.'i.d orchestras contracted for. Anoth-
er phase of business is that of organ-
izing plans to boost the $11,000,000 cam-
paign while at home. This action, vol-
untarily taken up by the students of the
various counties shows real college
spirit

REORGANIZATION OF
CADET OFFICERS MAOS

'Hie student regiment has been- reor-
ganized to conform with the new table*»
of organization for infantry in the reg-
ular army which provides that a batal-
lion be commanded by a lieutenant col-
onel. with a major as second in com-
mand.

These changes resulted in the follow-
ing promotions in the cadet regiment:

To he lieutenant colonels—
Wilbur W. Wilson '23
Harry C. Stanley '23
William Heuch '23

To be majors—
H. 11. Hoffman ’23
R. L\ Bender '23

.1. D. Komaine *23

To be captain and adjutant, vice
Hoffman promoted.

James I'. .Noble *23The following counties have hart club
meetings so far thisy car: Heaver.
'.'•nuirm '' 1- '«"<*»«*•• work will start soonLuzerne, Herbs. l-ayeUe, Venango,
I’umherlaml, Wayne, and Westmore-, ON NEW RADIO APPARATUS
land. ....

Plans for the new radio telephone

A > broadcasting station for the Pennsyl.
J. A. RUNIC WILL SPEAK AT ' sum c.ii™..

CRAUAPPLE CLUB MEETING win i„. ~.,,1,0,1 with
______

;ill possible speed in an effort to have
The Ci'.,tl,:i[,]>lo Clulj. ini.do 1,1, of hor- ;»>• -ti.ti,.,, l„ o „„o,with-

ti<*iilliii';ilKtiiilont,. lnus niiido very not- m'x ' a,!i "wks - lhl' ,u'"' aw“»n
„1,1„ ohs In tho linst year. Moot- 1 " iU »" "”«»

aro hold fronuontlv. and alwaya ~f the 1 »-'Ol-sl t>- Clul,. It will have a
have a warth-wldio element of at,me- «f one thonsand watts and

tlon. nsi,ally in the form of a speaker on bo “'■« “f *>'■* '"" st '■'""’"“I ««-

I, .rtienltaral anhjeets. lio, ’s ln 9t ;u“-

llarinit tho eominn year, it is planned A M,;U " 9>'l'lior,ed hy three
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. "studio for speakers. musicians, andevening. at «.: h» p. in., at Uoom 100 .

Hort, at tho regular meeting of the ull ntl * biinets.

frahamdo rial,. The speaker of the
•' ,uch ~f ,hf >»■"■ eqmpment. which

, , . ,
~

. was presented to the college by the■■veiling will be .1. A. Hunk 10. man- , , , .Pittsburgn alumni, has already been
:iger and >wm*r of the Warrior Itldge . , , . , . ~
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, received and is being assembled byI* mil I*arms of Huntingdon, Pa., whose . , ,
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. , members of the electrical engineeringsubject wi be "Commercial bruit .
„

“

Staff.(.rowing .

FACULTY MEMBERS TO
SPEAK AT WASHINGTON

The annual convention of the nsso-
a*:o’i of the I.nnd Grant Colleges will
• h*'ld In Washington D. C. on N’ovpii-

•or twonty-llrst to twenty-third. Sev-
eral proniiiient men about the college
will represent Penn State at this time.

Undoubtedly President Thomas and
Director M. S. McDowell of the exten-
sion service will go to this convention.
Doan H. L. Saekett. ns chairman rep-
resenting the engineering section, will
speak on “The Cost of a Technical Ed-
ucation”. Dean Watts will lead in the
discussion on "The Application of the
Law of Probable Error to Agricultural
Experimentation". .Mr. .McDowell will
speak on "A Method of Measuring Ex-
tension Work”.

Go.
‘Phdophu^c/'QuaUf

_ . dftiVpftfoqg. Tk.

Home Made
Butter Scotch

Special this week only

255,
15c half pound

GANDYLAND

Note:—The Xittnny Theatre open
Tuesday. Friday and Saturday.

TODAY—
CHARLES RAY

in a new version of
‘•Tlu* Tailor Made Man”

JIMMY AUBREY
In “The Messenger”

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and Tax

NITTANY
TUESDAY—-

RICHARD TALMADGE
In “The Unknown”

LLOYD HAMILTON. COMEDY

WEDNESDAY—-
FLORENCE VIDER
hi “Dusk to Dnwn”

MEUMAID COMEDY

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—-
JOHNNY HINES

In “Sore Fire Flint”
JOHNNY JONES COMEDY

"Broadcasting"
Adults 30c. Children 15c, and Tax

NITTANY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—-

LIONEL BARRYMORE
in “The Face in the Fog”

Added Attraction
Pictures of

1922 ALUMNI DAY AT STATB
COLLEGE

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and Tax

COMING—-
-I>. IV. GRIFFITHS

Wonderful Masterpiece
“Orphans of the Storm”

founded upon “The Two Orphans”

“BURNING SANDS”
The Answer to the “Shlek”

With
Wundft Hawley and Milton SUll

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In her supreme achievement ’

“East Is JVest”

Tuesday, October, 3ft, 1322


